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Upcoming Boating Classes
Boaters looking to hone their nautical
skills should check out classes offered by
the US Power Squadron and US Coast
Guard Auxiliary.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, visit
US Power Squadron at www.boatingisfun.
com and US Coast Guard Auxiliary at
www.bliaux.com

New Reporting Procedures
for Small Boats

According to Boat US, between 2009
and 2013 AC and DC electrical systems
were the cause of 55% of fires that started
on the damaged boat. Improperly installed
and maintained boat electrical systems are also
capable of releasing dangerous levels of electrical
current into the water that could cause serious injury or death from Electro Shock
Drowning (ESD). Below are some basic guidelines for safely connecting your vessel to
shore power which, combined with proper maintenance of your vessel, can help make
your boating experience a safe one. As always, please consult with a qualified marine
electrician when working on your vessel’s electrical wiring.

• Prevent cords from becoming
pinched which can damage the
internal wires. Do not allow shore
power cords to drape in the water.

• Before use, check cord ends
for discoloration or melting
around the base of the prongs.
These are signs of cord failure.

• Never use a cord with alterations,
repairs, or visible signs of damage
to the cord cover or plug ends.

• Boat US recommends pulling
and inspecting your vessel’s
shorepower inlet and terminals
at least every 5 years.

• If the cord end falls in the water,
turn off the breaker immediately.
Rinse the end with fresh water, allow
it to dry, and clean with contact
cleaner to prevent corrosion.

• Please report any damage or
problems you may have with
your shore power pedestal to
harbor staff immediately.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, visit BoatUS at www.boatus.com

Last year the US Customs and Border
Protection (CBP) announced new
procedures for foreign flagged private
boats. A handout from CBP is available at
the harbor office or you can call the Small
Boat Reporting Line at 1-800-562-5943
for more information.

Annual Moorage
Due in April
A reminder to all our customers
choosing to pay annual moorage that
annual moorage statements will be sent
out on April 1st and payments are due
before the last day of April 2017. Moorage
payments can be made online at the Port’s
website in addition to making payments
at the harbor office during business
hours. If you would like to change from
monthly to annual moorage, please
contact the harbor office before April 30th.
REMINDER: If you are on auto-pay and
you wish to pay by another method, you
must pay before the 5th or the moorage
will automatically be charged on your
credit card or you checking account.
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BLAINE HARBOR GATE 1

Dock Box Replacement
We are excited to announce the
completion of the Gate 1 dock box
replacement project. We thank everyone
impacted by this project for their
cooperation and understanding. More
information about the replacement of the
Gate 2 dock boxes will be shared this
spring by emails to affected
customers.

Dock Carts

Please help keep our new dock boxes in
good shape by following these guidelines:

• Make sure the lid is adequately secured
or locked to prevent wind damage. If you
don’t need your dock box, please tell the
harbor office and staff will secure it.
• Do not drill holes or attach items such as
cleats or hose hangers to your dock box.
• Please do not stack crab pots or other
gear on the lid.
• Do not use the lid as a workbench for
tasks like cutting, hammering, and
painting.
• Tie your vessel in such a way that it
cannot damage the dock box.
• Do not store hazardous materials inside
your dock box. Harbor staff can assist
you dispose of paints and chemicals you
no longer need.

Do Not Discharge Sewage
Please help us prevent the discharge
of sewage into our marine waters. Proper
disposal of your boat sewage prevents
disease-carrying bacteria from entering the
marine ecosystem. Boat sewage can not
only spread disease, it will contaminate
shellfish beds and lower
oxygen levels in the
water. Empty your porta-potty or holding tank
at one of the convenient
pump-outs located
throughout the harbors.
Operating instructions are
available at each pumpout station. To prevent
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damage to the pump-out cart hoses
remember to open the nozzle valve
before starting the pump motor. Contact
the Harbor Office if you need help
locating a pump-out near your boat.

We’re asking our boaters to help us
make dock carts available to all boaters
by returning carts to the gatehouse as
soon as you have finished using it. If
you encounter a dock cart that requires
repairs, please contact the harbor office
so we can get it repaired and back in
service as soon as possible. Your fellow
boaters appreciate the courtesy.

Pets at the Harbors

Please keep your pet welcome:
• Keep your pet on a leash
at all times. Do not let
your dog run loose
on the dock.
• Help us preserve
water quality and
respect shared
dock spaces by
taking your pet to
the appropriate
upland area for
potty breaks.
• Clean-up after
your pet’s mess.
If accidents
happen on
the docks, pet waste bags are
located throughout the marina.

Wireless Internet Available
at Both Harbors

Access to wireless internet is available
through Ecco Wireless. Ecco offers different
plan options ranging from hourly to yearly
access. We’ve received good reports on
signal strength and reliability. For more
information, contact Ecco Wireless directly
via their website at www.eccowireless.com
or pick-up a brochure at the harbor office.
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MARINA ADVISORY COMMITTEE

You can contact your Marina Advisory Committee Representatives by calling
either the Blaine or Squalicum Harbor offices.
Peter Border, Paul Burrill, William Douglas, Jim Kyle,
Brian Pemberton, Ian Puchlik, Byron Richards and Jerry Writer

